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1st Army Corps 
1st Division 
1st Brigade

15th. Regiment of Field Artillery 
End Battery

CITATIOE, REGIHEHTAI ORDERS Ho. 982 

Chef d’Escadron IEFEVRE, in command of the 15th Regiment of 

Field Artillery, cites in the Regimental Orders

Hame and given name IHGHAM

Grade Cadet

REASOH FOR CITATIOE

American Cadet, in the capacity of driver in the 

Military Transport Service displayed great courage and de

votion in bringing up supplies under heavy fire. As cadet 

in the 15th Regiment of Field Artillery, he rendered most 

distinguished service and displayed cool and intelligent
U/wcfl&v "t&A-

bravery in the way in which he supported, an observation 

post which was bombarded frequently.

Copy duly certified;

In the Field, February 22, 1919 

Chef d’Esc. LEFEVRE, in oommand 

of the 15th Reg. Field Artillary. 

(Signed) P. XEFEYRE.



far from handsome and no one know* it better than he does. One day two little 

Frenchggirls ran out on the road as we passed and kissed him. Cobb at once re

commended them for the Croix de Guerre. At one village, our landlady, one morning 

after Mr. Cobb had left the table, said to me - "Ahl M. Cobb sa figure est 

bonne camoufleureei" And it is, really!

Wliat I have thanked my Maker for, over here, more than anything else, is a 

sense of humor. It has certainly heen "saving" - any number of times.

I had the pleasure of dining to-day with a recently deocrated colonel 

of artillery - a very remarkable man. He was decorated for having saved the 

day during a recent battle. I will tell you the story. It seemed that it was 

almost imperative for our men to retreat. All the other officers counselled 

such a course, except this particular colonel. "Gentlemen," he said, "how long

have we before our position must be given up?" "Three minutes," they answered

him. "Then," said he, "in those three minutes I will show you how I can shave 

and wash my face in a teaspoonful of cold water." And he did, and by his ap

parent sang froid caused them to forget all about their idea of retreating.

It is growing dark and I must close.



ADDRESS of

Edward S. Ingham
Section Group T.M. 397, 

Peleton 4,
Convois Auto*

par B^O.M.

Paris, Franc*.

T.M, stand* for Transport militaire

B.C.M. stands for Bureau Central Militaire, that is 
Army, Post Offioe in Paris.

I think it is sufficient if it reads

Edward S. -Ingham,
T.M. 397, Peleton 4,

Convois Autos, par B.C.M,

S Paris, France.



From Aspirant Edward S. Ingham *16

July 1917

We have this day off; and, believe,me, it helps. I*ra stiff and sore all 

over from the unaeeustomed work, but things are going to be fine.

We are allowed one letter a day postage free, but I believe the mail leaves 

Prance only on Saturdays, so I can finish this to-morrow. Wednesday night had a 

good feed, fairly cheap, in Paris, and then was all set for starting. We got a- 

way right Thursday a. m., but our lunch didn't show up, and when we tried to buy 

we found it was a sweetless day - no ohocalate, cake or cfackero to be sold. Out

side of that - mealiesss-i and sweetless days - there ie no sign of hardship in the 

city.

After some four hours in the train and a short motor-truck ride, we reached 

here (camp) a little after two. It is an old farm, fifteen or twenty miles from 

the front, and we are quartered in a cow-barn; to one side of ue oxen are still 

kept, and the other, more ,X. P. S. (American Field Service) men. There are 

twenty-four in our bunch. We hear the guns, especially at night, and see air

planes constantly, for there is a base only a short way from here.

The day begins at 6.00, with setting up drill about 6.10. Breakfast at 

6.30 and roll-call at 8.00, by which time the barracks mist be ready for in

spection. We have cots, which are quite comfortable - almost anyhhinge feels 

good. Then there is camp fatigue - mostly peeling potatoes, lecture, and drill - 

French style with Preneh commands. That takes till about 11.00; lunch at 11.15 

or 11.30, according to the way the cooks feel. Then about 1.00 we start out on the 

trucks for the afternoon, I was in charge of one yesterday; there wore six of 

us taking turns driving (in officer went along and gave orders for everything).

It's all right on the seat, but pretty hard riding behind. Yesterday we had to 

turn around on a narrow road and several times cars were ditched, but my car 

didn’t have to be pulled out. W© had four good men and two poor ones; one of 

the latter ditched us, but we got out under our own power.



Dinner is at 6.00, and then we*re off till 9.00 oclock; roll call, and lights 

out at 9.30. We are close to a funny little old French village with a ruined 

church, a Mg ehateau, and a handful of houses.

It*s cold here at night and warm in the daytime. They say it rains most every 

day, hut so far we have heen lucky. It only rained the day we came, But when it ■ 

done you should see the mud. I am hoping to get some hohmails for my shoes* I 

think they will he good.

Food is very good, considering. We get bread, which is all right, hut stale; 

jam, butter or cheese; meat {they say it's horse). At noon, meat and vegetables, 

and crackers for dessert, with sometimes sardines; at night, soup, meat and vege

tables, no dessert. Eggs once in a while. The jelly is pretty good. Hot tea 

on tap noon and night.
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March 22, 1918.

M*V Edward S* Ingham,
£ Morgan Hargis & Go 

Paris, Francs*

Bear Hsdt

, . . £**• *• §ei rear letter of February 27th and
to hart word from one of our men in Franco*

.+, _ * f par* °* °n® *# your lsttors to year
father in ths April issue of the Quarterly and hope that you
SL***^ fU/»blie*U<>a* If you happen to met any

ploa?* rasian,bor J» to then* I ahall 
look forward to seeing you in Hew Brunswick when the war 1®
Qw @oi

very truly yours,

Director.
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May 22, 1918.

Mr* E* S* Ingham,
Fontainebleau,

Sttlas and karne,
Franca*

Sear Sedt

I a® glad that you have found time to drop m 

a line in the atrose of war work. I congratulate you 

on getting into the thick of things and wish you all 

success in this undertaking*

Very truly yours.

Director,

ms/n



May 22, 19X8.

S. Ingham,
Fontainebleau,

Seine et Marne, 
France.

Dear Neds

I am glad to know that you have found the
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July 30, 1918.

Edward S, Ingham,

90 Brigade,

Scole d’Artillsire,

Foatainbleau, 5 & II,

France.

Dear Ned,

X don’t know whether this will reach you or not, but at

any rate I as writing to tell you that I appreciate your letters.

The second one reached me only a day or two ago, and the enclosure

was forwarded, as you requested.

We have Coeta’e addressj 8 S.A.C., A D.C.2, Camp D’Avord,
you . / 'V ~

Avor,(Cher.), France. Let’s hope that ||| can make more out of it 

than we can. The third Rutgers man with the French forces is, I 

believe, James Z. G. Fravsll '18.

It is hard to hear of the deaths of our Rutgers men, but 

we must expect it. The class of 1916 has a splendid record, with 

73 in the service, two decorated, and three killed. y©» know who 

the latter are, I suppose, Reese, Conklin, and Scarr. All good boy*, 

too.

Good luck to you and all best wishes.

Cordially yours,



/

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER WRITTEN BY

Edward
August

f* Ingham at the Artillery School at Fontainebleau,France 
- H> 1918, just before finishing his course and receiving 

\ his commission as "Aspirant"', the 1 owlet grade of commisidioned 
officer in the French Artillery, ___ j .

J. t § ■t; ;§

I guess the most interesting news is that we”re through— 
the course passed and we leave on Wednesday, Believe merit’s a gay 
and care-free crowd, or rather’ was, for now they’re all in Paris ex
cept a few of us old steadies that have n’t the price of a Paris 
jaunt.

As you know our"promotion" consists of two "groupements", 
each containing three "groupes"’, and each groups five "Brigades" 
averaging twenty men, so that there are over 600 men leaving— one 
of the biggest crowds in a long time. Well, your young hopeful 
obtained 18*6 place in the brigade, 2nd in the groups, 3rd in the 
groupement , and 4th in the promotion ; they mark on a scale of twenty 
and the respective noted were 1st, 17,150; 2nd, 17,060; 3rd, 16,910; 
and 4th yours truly— 16,905, I guess they were pretty generous to 
us, for I didn’t expect anywhere near so good a place— consequently 
I’m feeling quite set up.

would n1
.through

Had a good dinner last night which I won on a bet with
------i bet him he would get over 14.000 and he bet he

''t( this was six weeks or two mo nth e ago), and as he came 
with 15,062 you see I got ray dinner1.

. r Have got the regiment I asked for, the 15th Field Ar
tillery, Cor as we say 15e R.A.C.— Quinzierae regiment d' artillerie 
de campagne^) which is a very good one with the fourragere which you’ll 
see me sporting presently. Do you know what the fourrag'ere is ? When 
a regiment particularly distinguishes itself in action , it is given 
a citation, and if it gets two citations it gets the red and greed 
fourragere — a sort of braided cord worn on the left shoulder. There 
are other colors for further citations, but it’s mostly the infantry 
that get them— very few artillery regiments have evSn the first,

M.——~~—Tills week just past has gone very quickly, although we 
'"have done no real work. Had several nice rides { horseback! ;

Friday, one fellow who is n't much of a rider in attempting to mount his 
horse when we were ’way out in the country , let him throw him and get 
away, so he had to walk home. Then yesterday we had instead of our 
usual riding master another wild fellow, and he took us ove£ the worst 
country he could find^— up and down steep banks, across ditches, etc, —- 
it was most exciting and good fun. Only one man fell; my horse was

i rather nervous and didn’t behave well, 
\bawlings out from the instructor,
Z0----- Quite cool to-day.

but all that resulted was a few

guess the hottest weather is o.fbr;,
jve've had a lot of rain this month, though none the .last day-,or two.

Had a funny experience the other day. ye were in the bar
racks just before going to a study period, and along came a couple of 
lieutenants and called me out. It seemed they had to pass an exam, in 
English presently as they had asked to be sent to instruct ih an American 
Artillery School, and they wanted to practise a bit, so I got another 
fellow and we took a walk for about an hour and then left them all 
primed for the exam, I 
an orderly there with a mei



mandant (major): so down I went, and he sent me to another commandant 
where I was informed that he wanted me to do sotoe interpreting, and told 
me to wait a bit. Right away my suspicions were aroused, and sure enough, 
when the time came, in walked these two lieutenants. Well, we all 
Bi&n&ged to keep our f&c©s straight arid to satisfy the ooinmaudant th& y 
spoke English sufficiently ( which they do); but as soon as outside
the office there was an explosion; and ever since then one of the liejaxen® 
ants says ” bon jour” most cordially when I salute him.

You know, I can hardly make myself believe that 'I’fa really an 
officer in the French army. It just does n’t seem possible— too _good to 
be true. Believe me, I’ve got to dig in and make food-, gpg “J*™*
Odd that I should be graduating from here just one year and a day
the time I landed at Bordeaux; let’s ho@e that in another year the war will
be over.

Present address :•

Aspirant Edward S. Ingham, 
15 e R. A. C.

C/0 Morg an Har je s 
Paris, France

ft
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IdTardm. Ingham, Aspirant,
P % Morgan Hargis ffi Co.,

15eB.A.w« Pari 3,France

Dear fled:

I was glad to have your letter of September 

15th and to know that you have takes the time to write 

us. I have been able to get in touch with Joe Costa 

through his parents in Jersey City, but I appreciate 

your sending me an address through which he may be 

reached. Thank you also for your picture which has 

joined our collection of photographs in the college 

library. I am looking forward to the long lettef 

which you have promised us.

October 21,1918

Sincerely yours.
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From Aspirant Edward S# Ingham ’16
Near-what -used-to-be-the-front 

Nov# 14, 1918.
Today I received circular letter # 33 of October 14th, and since 

you enclosed an envelope I’ll take the hint and not return it empty, al

though I havn’t much to tell. By the Boches signing the armistice I just 

missed out oh sharing in what was to be the biggest attack yet to treat 

the hinge on which the retreat was being pivoted; we started that morning 

at 2:00 A. M. to take yp our position, and now we are waiting patiently 

at the point when counter- craters marched us, to join the march into 

Lorraine and Germany, which I hope this time we wont miss.

Have been interested in the taking over of the colleges and rather 

concerned for the fate of the fraternities; but I guess now things will go



2

back more to the old style. But of course the question of universal 

training comes in too for consideration.

Personally, between you and me, do you like the idea of the Belt 

House and the Dike House with their good interiors turned into barracks?

But as long as it is for the good of the cause we can't say a word— finer 

pl aces than that have been used long before this. Finally, in the interests 

of discipline a regular barrack with twenty or more to a room is more satis- 

factory# but all resources have to be utilised^ Has anyone mourned the 

passing of the Chapel? But it had its advantages; with out it, I might not 

have passed Freshman English or learned the Constitution for Dr. Scott. I 

hope that the old life has not yet gone for good, I don't believe it has. 

What do you say?



3

Your letter was censored, but got by on the three sent postage- I 

usually have to pay double for the Shortage, but letters are worth a good 

deal more than that, so I never complain as long as I get them. As I said 

before, I've no thrilling tales to relate unfortunately, for my Regiment 

has been out of action since August. We held a section in Alsace for a 

month and a half, but it was pretty quiet: I only remember one bombardment 

of 210's, and one bad gas attack. Since then we’ve done a prodigious amount 

of marching and preparation manoeuvers, etc,- for this attach that didn't 

come off. I can say that I'm quite cured of a slight tendency toward knock 

kneesr nothing!likeithe saddle, so take care of that.

There ought to be some A -1 class reunions next commencement, its 

our tireninial, and I hope we'll all be back to celebrate it, I say all, 

but there are gaps which will be most ..painful.



this ian't much a line;I'm quite cleared of ideas at present, so 

it will let you know that I'm very much alove 

you all "on the banks"..

and send my good wishes



December 3, ll'18

Agpir&nt Edward 5* Inghim,

15 E*A*C#
^Ilorg&n| Har j i Is ’& Co#,

Paris j Prance 

•Dear I4ud#

Your latter is the first to reach men from France after 

tba signing of the armistice* There".is only time now for a brief 

acknowledgements Out X want you to know that we appreciate' your 

writing# dometime soon, of you haven't much els© to do f Hll you 

writ© ua u long letter &00ut you r imp rossionn of the Krehch and 

Pranced are looking for some ouch thing for our January Qiiartorly

Cordially yoursf \



January 30, 1919

Aspirant Edward o. Ingham,

% Morgan Hargis & Co.,

Paris, * ranee

Sear Ned,

If your letter had only reached us a day sooner, we could 

have featured it in the January issue of the Quarterly. hut we 

had just gone to press when the mail came in, and so will have to 

hold your most interesting description until the April number. If 

between now and then you find time heavy os your hands, l hope that 

you willwrite us further of your adventures in Ceraany. Sometime 

in the fall we are planning to publish a book containing many of the 

letters written the bar berviee bureau, and we want to devote a 

whole chapter to the Army of Occupation, bo your letters will be 

gratefully received.

'with all good wishes,

Cordially yours,



POST GARD

Earl Reed Silvers

Rutgers College

f.h*. fr "

New Brunswick, N. J.
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To the Editor of: the'HOM? NEWS :—

We have had letters from France, one mailed Bept, 4, 
received over a fortnight ago, and one mailed Sept S whioh has 
corns to-day, October IS— nearly five weeks in transit, I give 
s one ex t ract a :

Sunday
(September 3)

Another week gone and. we*re still in camp. But. we realty 
ars_ to leave to-morrow or Tuesday— and believe me I'm ready,
Tcr~d«y has been large and successful so far; I rose at the mode it 

-hour of ten (why so late 1*11 tell you later) and took a shower, 
and as it was my,first bath in ten days you can imagine how good 
it felt even if it was coldenough to petrify you. The life of 
the great unwashed is all right, but I do like to be clean once in 
a while.

The we ok has passed without, much- happening,, OUr trips 
have been lengthened out right along— we get praotioe keeping to
gether and moving, having graduated from the backing and turning 
around class. An 1 maybe we don't pile into the grub when we get 
in. about seven after six hours of bumping around in one of those 
trucks. One day we went to a town about twenty miles from here aid 
two fellows got left. They turned up next noon , having hoofed 
it all the way back, sleeping in a barn on the way.

Twice we had to grease cars in. themorning, ’out that 
let us out of drill, so we should fret. My vaocination is coming 
along pretty well, but is n't all gone yet'. It scabbed up} once, 
but I knocked the scab off working under a car in the mud.

Bob ( R.M.F. Martin, P.utgere, *17) in his letter was 
worrying about suffering from the heat in the trenches with a ■ 
helmet on in the sun, Wc- 2 1 you ..tell him that a helmet *s not much 
worse than a derby to wear and sheds water lots better; further
more that if he can fiiid a place here where one suffers from the 
heat he can wire, about it at my expense.

We've had more or less rain the last week— enough to 
lay the dust but'not to mire the roads badly. One morning it rainid 
so that we could 'f$&k n*t have, our exercises, but I did n*t hear 
any one complain,

^•Well; yesterday we started at 1:30 for a big run.
Traveled till 7:00 almost without a stop; several cars had break
downs, but we did n't wait for them. Landed up in a good sized 
town where we saw soma houses ruined by German shells in 1914 ;
and many of the fellows went off add ate. But some, of us made use • 
of the rations furnished us; another man and I got away with mo st 
of the allowance for the five men jyh our truck, and it sure tatted 
good, I had' a lot of fun f ading four little boys who turned up; 
you_should have seen them put away war bread and* jam; they looked 
as if they had n't had a real meal in some time, but between us all 
I bet we filled them up.

It had been raining on and off all afternoon, but whe 
we started agaib at 8:oo it began to pour. We drove ahead for a 
couple of hours without lights; then we hit a town and had tolight 
up and kept them going till we reached hers at 1:30 (,A.M.) The 
broken down cars, one of them under tow, dif n't get in till 3:3f 
however, -More fun. We picked up -a French soldier and gave hi 
lift for a while; talking with hii relieved the monotony a bit

t
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try to chin with every Frenchman who is willing to stand my. bumfv 
French, just for practice you know, French newspapers have gone 
up to two cents— they have four .pages twice a week, and two^pagas, 
a single sheet, the other days.

September 6

First of all , 1*11 give you my new address

Section Group.. ' T.M. 397, Peleton4
Gonvcis Autos par B.G.M, , 

Paris, France,

If you are hard up for room you can ok it "Section group-* G 
"Convoia autosa, but they don’t do any harm if used« You see 
our section -in. the auto transport is number 397 ( T.K. . means ' 
transport militairs) and our bunch of forty odd ie the fourth 
sub-section or peleton; the Bureau Central Mil it a ire is the army 
post office in Paris,

we’re on the job at last; and I rather- expect t- beYes
called at four to—morrow morning for my first run, Here’s hoping 
we’re not. Got# here Tuesday night '(Sept, 4); wasted a good part 
or -yesterday, waiting for red tape to unwind, and worked hard all 
day to-day o the oar, %’ve got her all greased and mating- well, but 
not -washed- as yet— and it ’s likely to be some time before that 
happens,

The _auto camp, seventy odd Pierce trucks and perhaps some
trench ma^ea, is located on level ground along a river- ( eau non 
pothcIs—— a little cleaner than, the r. h P. canal and much usedh'or 
waaumg by us— the alternative is carrying winter in a bucket abase' 
distance) near a fair-sized town pretty -well ruined - and occupied 
by a tenth of the normal pcpulat ion but st il" of enough interest 
to the BOohes for them to drop a shell in now and then and attack in 
the planes pretty regularly, We saw- them chase them off four times 
yesterday wi~n 'tne anti-aircraft ns, and they exneoted"a reairaid 
between twelve and two last night"and instructed us to dive for the 
dugouts; but a thunderstorm came up and saved us. Ye are six or 
seven railed from the drenches; this morning around.four to five 
we ^ he arc the^guns in a continuous roar— probably the preparation 
and: barrage for ah early morning attack, * Ye have- to be carefuj of 
lights too.

Our_truck— I’m in with a flije fe 1 low— seems pretty good.
but is awfully dir tv and very short on tools. We had no tail* li<ht 
(you i fee vs r use them) and they gave us one • hich I' guess we’ll use'*
311 tne barracks— we have a candle now, Speaking of barracks , we 
have real ones with bofi-agst to goodness wood* floors. Believe me that 
has it the cow stable.

■Saturday (.September $)
out

Gould n’t finish yesterday for w© started,.at nine and
returned at eleven ?,>-, Fourtsnn hours on the road and 'only two 
trips— we had to wait an awful lot for men to load and unload . 
Our car lay down with a five ton load on rough ground up rada in 
a park — the clutch gave out — and it took two cars to ouil us oi



Our engine ’calked toe, ’out'\f ter we were unloaded .we got' WW under 
our own power. Rave .bean;working on the car all the morning— wa did 
n!t have to go' out.

S4W an airplane scrap yesterday— two ~rendh planes got a Boche. 
Pretty near every time a plane turns up they 1st the shrlpsel loose 
at it and the German planes always beat it <l— Yesterday we Lad 
both our noon and night meals on the road-- not much fun for a 

• steady diet,

V
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